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Rapid development of COVID-19 has resulted in a massive shift from traditional to online

teaching. This review aims to evaluate the effectiveness of distance learning on anatomy

and surgical training.

This systematic review was conducted in line with the PRISMA statement and current

methodological literature. The databases CINAHL, Cochrane, EMBASE and Pubmed were

searched using the search terms “Distant learning” OR “Distance learning” AND “Anatomy

OR Surgery”. 182 non-duplicate studies were identified. 20 studies were included for

qualitative analysis.

10 studies evaluated students' performance with distance learning. 3 studies suggested

that students’ learning motivation improved with distance learning pedagogy. 5 studies

found improved student performance with distance learning (performance or task

completion time) when compared to conventional physical method. While 2 other studies

found non-inferior student performance.

10 studies evaluated students’ feedback on distance learning. Most feedbacks were

positive, with flexibility, efficiency, increased motivation and better viewing angles as the

most-liked features of distance teaching. 4 studies pointed out some limitations of distance

learning, including the lack of personal contact with tutor, poor network and reduced

student concentration.

7 studies evaluated tutors’ feedback on distance learning. Tutors generally liked online

platforms for the ease of tracking silent students, monitoring performance and updating

fast-changing knowledge. Yet the lack of hands-on experience for students, technical is-

sues and high costs are the main concerns for tutors.

In conclusion, distance learning is a feasible alternative for anatomy and surgical

teaching.

© 2021 Royal College of Surgeons of Edinburgh (Scottish charity number SC005317) and

Royal College of Surgeons in Ireland. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
Introduction

In recent years therehas been a surge in popularity for internet

and online teaching tools for medical education.1 These tools

were previously used to deliver didactic lectures or as an

adjunct to the medical curriculum.2,3 In the past, there was
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inadequate evidence to suggest that distant education and

training is sufficient to replace the medical curriculum itself.4

With the rapid development of the COVID-19 pandemic,

there is an increased difficulty in securing the necessary per-

sonal protective equipment (PPE) for clinical attachment.5 In

addition, there has been a gross reduction in elective surgical

cases. Infection control is also a massive concern due to the
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Fig. 1 e PRISMA flow-diagram.
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possibility of outbreak within student communities.5 As a

result, most teaching on the clinical premises have either

been suspended or converted into online teaching methods,

with a few selected sessions performed in the clinical setting.6

Anatomy teaching and surgical training require a high

level of studentetutor interaction, whether or not face-to-face

teaching can be replaced by distant education is still debat-

able. Currently, there are two main modes of distance edu-

cation. E-learning is defined by theWorld Health Organisation

as “an approach to teaching and learning, based on the use of

electronic media and devices as tools for improving access to

training, communication and interaction, and that facilitates

the adoption of new ways of understanding and developing

learning”.7 This is in contrast to distance learning, which uses

a combination of eLearning and face-to-face learning. There is

a shift from using traditional electronic textbooks, with or

without fancy multimedia adjuncts, to a truly interactive

medium.8 In the context of anatomy and surgery, flipped

classrooms and active learning are commonly utilised. E-

learning also entails the use of advanced-technology and

multimodal teaching tools such as three-dimensional models

to replicate the anatomy of the human body.9 A key charac-

teristic of distance learning is that it can be accessed when-

ever and wherever, based on the learner's needs and can be

tailored to target the learner's areas of improvement.

The second mode for distance education is virtual reality.

Virtual reality was previously defined by Heim (1998) by the
three key elements of immersion, interactivity and informa-

tion intensity.10 However, this definition is rapidly developing

and changing, as such, articles on virtual reality will not be

systematically reviewed in this study. Other modes of

learning include videoconferencing and telemedicine. Video-

conferencing includes the use of applications such as Google

Hangouts, Zoom and Skype to allow the clinical department to

host lectures and teaching sessions11,12 On the other hand,

telemedicine refers to the use of virtual consults to allow

virtual care from home.13

Hattie suggested that educational strategies based on the

teacher have been found more effective than strategies based

on the students.14 Online/distance learning pedagogy, which

has been widely introduced at the time of pandemic, is now

considered a crucial component in medical education. This

systematic review aims to evaluate the effectiveness of dis-

tance education on anatomy and surgical training from three

perspective e Students' performance with distance teaching,

students' feedback on distance teaching, as well as tutors’

feedback on distance teaching.
Methods

This systematic review was conducted in line with the

PRISMA statement and current methodological literature. As

this was a systematic review/meta-analysis, institutional

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.surge.2021.08.001
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Table 1 e Summary on students’ performance with distant learning.

Author, Publication year Sample
Size

Study Type Country UG/PG Format Student Performance

Beddy, P.R. et al., 2009 82 Cohort Ireland PG Lecture (Clinical based tutorials) Increased assignment submission

Bernardo, V. et al., 2004 112 Case series Brazil UG Lecture (Experimental operations) Increased post-test score

Ferrer-Torregrosa et al., 2016 171 Case series Spain UG Lecture (Anatomy learning) Increased test score

Guerri-Guttenberg, R., 2008 100 Cohort study Argentina UG Lecture (Anatomy learning) Increased motivation

Better grades

Warner, S. G. C. et al., 2014 38 Case series Int'l PG Lecture (Hepatobiliary surgery training) Persisted learning by participants even after the study had ended

Henao, O. et al., 2013 20 Case series Columbia PG Surgical skills Significant improvement in post-test scores

Mizota, T. K. et al., 2018 20 Case series Japan PG Surgical skills Reduced task completion time

þRosser, J. C. H. et al., 2000 52 (control)

Vs 149

Case control US PG Surgical skills No difference in CD-ROM group and face-to-face group

Zahiri, M. et al., 2018 2 Case study US Both Surgical skills Reduced task completion time

Increased accuracy

Co, M et al.

2020

33 (control)

Vs 29

Case control Hong Kong UG Surgical skills No difference in student performance taught by distant learning vs face to face

(PG e Postgraduate, UG e Undergraduate, RCT e Randomized controlled trial).
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review board approval was not required. Please refer to Fig. 1

for PRISMA flowchart.

Data sources and eligibility

Literature search was performed on the databases - CINAHL,

Cochrane, EMBASE and Pubmed on 1st October 2020. All En-

glish language articles up till the date of search were retrieved

and reviewed. In addition, abstracts from bibliographies of

selected studies and titles identified via an electronic search of

leading journals in medical education were also retrieved and

screened for relevance. A search of relevant grey literature

using the same combinations of keywords was performed.

Search terms

The search terms usedwere combination of “Distant learning”

OR “Distance learning” AND “Anatomy OR Surgery”.

Study selection

Review articles, conference abstracts were excluded.

Screening of abstract was performed by two independent

reviewers (Group 1: MC and KMC, Group 2: All remaining

authors), where irrelevant publications (unrelated to surgical

anatomy or surgical teachings) were excluded. Articles on

virtual reality were also excluded, as not all virtual reality

teachings were performed online (or as distant education).

References from review articles were checked for cross-

reference. Identical articles and abstracts were identified to

avoid duplication. Studies published by the same institution

were reviewed, only the most recent study or the study with

most complete reporting of outcomes of interest were

included to avoid data duplication. Full articles were

reviewed by the authors. Studies with study-endpoints on

students' performance, students' feedback on online teaching

as well as tutors’ feedback on online teaching were included

for analysis.

Study endpoints

The primary endpoint of the review was student performance

under distance education, while secondary endpoints include

feedback from students and tutors on online education.
Results

182 non-duplicate studies were identified by using the pre-

defined combination of keywords, 86 articles were excluded

as per review protocol. 96 full papers were reviewed by the

authors, 76 articles were excluded for irrelevant study end-

points. 20 studies were included for qualitative analysis.

Students’ performance

(Table 1) 10 studies evaluated students’ performance with

distance learning. Better student performance after e-learning

was reported in various studies. In the study by Bernardo

et al.,3 56 undergraduate medical students were recruited to
participate in an online course as the mode of learning the

theory of experimental surgery, there is a significant increase

in knowledge gain assessed by pre- and post-tests (2.6 [þ/�
2.0] marks, p < 0.001). For anatomy lectures, two studies

making use of online teaching show positive results.15,16

Ferrer-Torregrosa et al. reported improved student attention

and anatomy knowledge retention in study individuals after

being taught with images, videos and augmented reality (5.6

for notes group, 6.54 for the video group, and 7.19 for the

augmented reality group, p < 0.000).15 The mean grades of

individuals having access to an online formative assessment

platform (a question bank with over 400 questions) are also

significantly superior to those who do not have access to it (7.1

vs 6.3, p < 0.005).16 As for surgical skills teaching, four studies

on laparoscopic surgical training show non-inferior, if not

better, performance results for individuals receiving online

compared to face-to-face teaching.17e20 The study by Rosser

et al. comparing CD-ROM-based laparoscopic knowledge

teaching with stand-up tutorials reports that there is a sig-

nificant increment of post-teaching quiz score (p < 0.001) and

no significant difference between the stand-up tutorial group

and the CD-ROM group.16 Three other similar studies using

laparoscopic training boxes are done to investigate the profi-

ciency of remote laparoscopic surgical skill teaching.18e20 A

study in Japan involving 20 postgraduate interns and residents

were taught to do laparoscopic intracorporeal suturing via

web conferencing software and laparoscopic training boxes,

all participants attained proficiency and have increased post-

training score (assessed by task completion time and knot

error points).18 The study in Columbia by Henao et al. also

showed significant improvement in laparoscopic skills quan-

tified by pre-test and post-test scores (assessed by time

required and precision) (52 vs 89) in participants receiving

telesimulation via a training box.19 In a more advanced study

where virtual reality is adopted in manufacturing a laparo-

scopic simulator called Portable Camera Aided Surgical

Simulator (PortCAS), all trainees similarly show improved

surgical instrument efficiency and steadiness.20 A recent

study published in 2020 has evaluated and compared distance

learning for undergraduate surgical skills with conventional

face-to-face tutorials, the authors found comparable student

performance between the two groups.21

Besides objective measures of student performance, mul-

tiple studies have also reported increased participation,

motivation and self-initiated learning through e-learning.

Peer-feedbacks from a study using e-learning website shows a

significant increase in assignment completion (p < 0.01).15,22

Students are also found to have longer attention span and

better learning motivation by browsing online for related

knowledge and concepts in order to complete online quizzes.2

Similar findings are observed in the use of online formative

assessment platforms, where students are more willing to

read relevant bibliography after encountering questions that

they did wrong.16 Apart from online lectures or videos, moti-

vation of surgeons was apparently boosted by the laparo-

scopic training, evidenced by increased use of the training kits

for preparation of the next remote session.19 Besides, it is

mentioned that accessibility to surgery stimulation devices

was often limited by the high cost and large consoles that are

not portable, the creation of portable laparoscopic training

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.surge.2021.08.001
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Table 2 e Summary on students’ feedback on distant learning.

Author, Publication year Sample Size Study Type Country UG/PG Format Feedback

Beddy, P.R. et al., 2009 82 Cohort Ireland PG Lecture (Clinical based tutorials) Positive: immediate

access to whole

content of the

course, freedom of

scheduling

Bernardo, V. et al., 2004 112 Case series Brazil UG Lecture (Experimental operations) Positive: freedom of

scheduling,

permanent access to

online material,

availability of

immediate support

Negative: reading

from the computer

screen, poor

connection, too

much dedication,

lack of personal

contact

Maio, M. et al., 2001 69 Case series Brazil UG Lecture (Clinical) Positive: freedom of

scheduling,

possibility to choose

the way of study,

comfort of studying

at home

Negative: lack of

personal contact

with the teacher,

lack of oriented

exercises, losing

concentration

Smith, P. J et al., 2013 517 Case control study Ireland PG Lecture (Surgical science) Positive: better

understanding of the

basic and applied

surgical sciences

(continued on next page)
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Table 2 e (continued )

Author, Publication year Sample Size Study Type Country UG/PG Format Feedback

Swords, C.et al., 2020 197 institutions Cohort study Worldwide PG Lecture (ENT) Positive: enhanced

readiness to

integrate knowledge

into practice,

improvements in

communication,

clinical assessments

and governance

Negative: barriers

included time zones,

internet bandwidth,

perceived difficulty

of direct clinical

translation of highly

technical skills

Guerri-Guttenberg, R., 2008 100 Cohort study Argentina UG Lecture (Anatomy learning) Positive: motivated

them to study

anatomy

Encouraged them to

use the

recommended

bibliography

Gul, Y. A et al., 1999 45 Case series UK UG Lecture (UG Surgical teaching) Positive: willing to

return for the

telemedicine

influenced method

of tutoring

Moorman S. J., 2006 63 Case series US UG Dissection skills Positive: see the

dissection clearly

through the camera

Negative: poor

internet connection

Mizota, T K., 2018 20 RCT Japan PG Surgical skills Positive: remote

training system was

useful, increase

training

opportunities

Co, M. et al., 2020 33 (control)

Vs 29

Case control study Hong Kong PG Surgical skills Positive: online

demonstration is

easy to follow, same

as conventional

teaching

(PG e Postgraduate, UG e Undergraduate, RCT e Randomized controlled trial).
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Table 3 e Summary on tutors’ feedback on distant learning.

Author, Publication year Sample Size Study Type Country UG/PG Format Feedback

Patelis, N. M., S. J., 2020 NA Commentary Greece PG Lecture (Vascular training) Neutral: call for wider uptake of

distant learning module

Smith, P. J. W. et al., 2013 517 Case control study 40 countries PG Lecture (Surgical examination) Positive: Online Master of Surgical

Science support academic

development of trainees,

evidenced by better result in MRCS

examination

Beddy, P.R. et al., 2009 82 Cohort Ireland PG Lecture (Clinical based tutorials) Positive: continued participation,

promote active learning, better

monitoring of student progress

Negative: cost, time-consuming to

establish online classroom

Bernardo, V. et al., 2004 112 Case series Brazil UG Lecture (Experimental operations) Positive: tracking silent students

and follow up, promising

educational value, feedback from

students help to modify teaching

material

Negative: lack of contact between

students and teachers

Larvin, M., 2009 NA Opinion Australia PG Lecture (Surgical training) Positive: allow continuous

updating of content, accessible 24/

7

Longhurst, G. J. S., 2020 14 institutes Case series US UG Lecture (Anatomy learning) Positive: development of new

online resources, academic

collaboration, working remotely

Negative: time constraint, lack of

practice and cadaveric exposure,

lack of student engagement, issue

of assessment

Naidoo, N.A., A. Banerjee, Y., 2020 58 (control)

Vs

58

Vs

56

Case control Dubai UG Lecture (Anatomy learning) Positive: tackle “integration gap”:

translate anatomical concepts into

clinical practice

Negative: anatomy instructions in

medical school were reluctant to

adopt the framework

(PG e Postgraduate, UG e Undergraduate).
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systems and distance learning tackles the problem of inac-

cessibility, which contributes to more exposure to surgical

training and practices.20 Continuous and repeated access to

knowledge is made possible and, perhaps even, encouraged

by the use of e-learning platforms. Web analytics of an e-

learning platform showed that participants continued

viewing the discussions and videos repeatedly after the study

period is over, suggesting that the online materials are valu-

able to viewers whomay not have exposure to such surgery in

real life.1 Increased exposure to online platforms is likely

beneficial, supported by the positive correlation between time

spent viewing online course materials and performance

established in the study by Bernardo et al. (p < 0.001).3 Thus,

the elevated motivation and continuous availability of re-

sources serve as extra benefits of distance learning platforms.

Students’ feedback

(Table 2) 10 studies evaluated students’ feedback on distance

learning. Over 80% of the students reported that they would

apply for a hybrid program (tradition þ online teaching),

which may provide more freedom of scheduling to arrange

their other commitments, and they can have immediate ac-

cess to the whole content of course.15

Students generally have positive feedback for distance

learning including e-learning website and skills teaching. In

one study, after finishing the online course, students

expressed high levels of satisfaction towards the course re-

sources (3.8 ± 1.0), and the structure and organization of the

course's web pages (3.9 ± 1.3). They also believed that the e-

learning platform was efficient (3.5 ± 1.2).3 In the post course

questionnaires of the online course conducted by Maio et al.,

students rated the freedom of schedule, possibility to choose

the way of study and comfort of studying at home as themost

attractive aspects of e-learning.2 An anonymous question-

naire of an online surgical programme showed that 224 (90%)

of 248 respondents would recommend the programme to their

peers and the same percentage reported that they achieved

better understanding of the basic and applied surgical sci-

ences.23 In postgraduate level, participants in a virtual edu-

cation platform involving multidisciplinary specialists of 197

institutions of 22 countries reported significant improvement

in different aspects including communication, clinical as-

sessments, clinical governance, and quality improvement

(P < 0.0001).24 Concerning anatomy teaching, online formative

assessment motivated a majority of students (94%) to study

and use the recommended bibliography in the platform. 97.1%

of students considered the onlinematerial as useful and rated

�5 out of 10.15 Moorman also reported that in videoconfer-

encing, students stated that the dissection demonstration

could be seen clearly through the camera and allowed them to

seek help and clarify information immediately as they felt

teachers are always nearby.25 Positive feedback also received

in multiple surgical skill training sessions. In study by Gul

et al., themedian score of students rating for surgical teaching

utilizing video-conferencing was 9 out of 10, which is higher

than 5 for traditional surgical teaching in operating theatre.26

All 46 subjects are willing to have the telemedicine influenced

tutoring compared to 65% of students exposed to the con-

ventional method. In a study in American evaluating the
teaching of basic laparoscopic skills using a two-way video

conference platform, 90% of the participants strongly agreed

that a remote training system was useful and all agreed op-

portunities of practicing laparoscopic skills increased.18 A

recent study in Hong Kong on final year medical students who

underwent distance learning of suturing and knot tying

through Zoom™ stated that online demonstration is easy to

followwith 31 (96.7%) students rated�5 out of 5 in Likert scale

andmost of them (73.4%) agreed that learning of instrumental

surgical knot through online lesson is same as conventional

face to face teaching. Majority of students (90%) recom-

mended the web-based suturing skills learning methods.6 To

summarize, most participants in distance learning appreciate

its usefulness and advantages and recommend the continu-

ation of distance learning.

However, there are also a few studies with negative

statements gathered from the students using the e-plat-

forms. In a study by Bernardo et al., poor connection is an

important issue mentioned by 37.8% of the students which

affected the quality of the videos and subsequent learning3;

students also reflected that they have less motivation and

participation during collaborative activities and online

learning requires much greater dedication which is difficult

especially when they have other commitments outside the

curriculum. Besides, compared to traditional learning, the

lack of personal contact with the teacher is themost negative

aspect reported by the students; and other drawbacks of e-

learning include tying up the telephone, lack of oriented

exercises, and tendency of losing concentration.1,15 More-

over, Swords also mentioned some barriers for e-learning,

including time zones, internet bandwidth, and perceived

difficulty of direct clinical translation of highly technical

skills which may be more obvious in teaching of surgical

skills and other more advanced techniques.24

Tutors’ feedback

(Table 3) 9 studies evaluated tutors' feedbacks on distance

teaching. Tutors generally have very positive feedback for

distance learning platforms and they at the same time explore

more advantages of distance learning platforms through

using the platforms or websites to teach and interact with

students.27 The tutors point out that poor student participa-

tion in traditional didactic learning environments due to

travelling to a central location.14 In contrast, distance learning

platforms orwebsites can be accessed anytime and anywhere.

It definitely increases the students’ participation compared

with traditional didactic teaching. At the same time, web-

based learning encourages continued participation thereby

promoting active learning. Moreover, the use of online dis-

tance learning platforms can allow tutors to track the students

who were silent and help in following their attendance.3 Tu-

tors can monitor the students' performance more easily with

regular online quizzes and assignments. Web tracking pro-

vided tutors with ideas on how things were being conducted

and helped tutors identify aspects of the course that should be

improved, revised or removed.3 In terms of updating the

knowledge, the pace of change in scientific knowledge, sur-

gical technology and behavioural skills is beginning to favour

electronic delivery, mainly because it allows continuous

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.surge.2021.08.001
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updating of content.28 Online platforms can be updated

instantly so tutors can offer students with the most updated

information. Distance learning also allows academic collabo-

ration and working remotely between different institutions.9

This enhances the changing of knowledge and updating the

latest information by using the online platform. The teaching

materials can also be shared among different institutions and

it provides more resources for tutors to teach.

Similar to students’ perception towards distance learning

for surgical or anatomical related classes, a number of nega-

tive comments about anatomy learning and distance learning

platforms are gathered from tutors. With regards to anatomy

learning, distance learning loses the apparent edge brought

upon by cadaveric-based teaching, which deprives students of

practical exposure to clinical anatomy and hands-on experi-

ence. Approximately 50% of participating universities in the

study of Strength, Weakness, Opportunity, Threat (SWOT)

analysis of adaptations to anatomical education in the United

Kingdom and Republic of Ireland, expressed major concerns

to the lack of cadaveric teaching.9 Many tutors also reported

that diminished student engagement and in-class interaction

are observed in online learning environments. It also in-

creases difficulties in maintaining teacherestudent relation-

ships. Some of the most commonly encountered difficulties

are technical issues, such as unstable internet connections or

lack of suitable electronic devices. In a study on feasibility of

provision of distance learning programmes in surgery to

Malawi, speed of internet connection in Malawi was not

enough to support high-resolution images.29 Reluctance was

expressed by medical faculties in adopting the online frame-

work for anatomy education.30 In the aspect of e-learning

platforms, tutors expressed that online learning classrooms

are expensive, time consuming to establish and a lot of

manpower is needed to give individual feedback to students

for each assignment.15
Discussion

Distance teaching has gained its popularity during the period

of COVID-19 due to suspension of clinical teaching at hospital

areas. Distance teaching strategies ranges from online lec-

tures (pre-recorded or live), live skills demonstrations and

virtual reality. Advantages and disadvantages of various mo-

dalities of distance learning have been discussed above. This

systematic review has evaluated students' performance with

online pedagogy, in addition, teachers and students’ percep-

tion toward online anatomy and surgical training have also

been evaluated.

Technical issues are one of the commonest problems

encountered via online teaching. The unexpected change of

learning modalities had left students technically unprepared

for distance learning and assessment. Students reflected that

internet connection problems affect their quality of learning,

especially when playing videos of high resolution or during

live lectures. Video recordings of surgical procedures are best

to be viewed in high definition for better delineation of the

relevant skills and surrounding anatomy. Intermittent

communication failure also affects the progress of live inter-

active sessions.30 It is important for tutors to ensure adequate
technical support can be provided for both tutors and stu-

dents. For instance, specific areas with adequate technical

equipment can be provided to students who are not equipped

with such items at home. Tutors may also reserve a particular

area with good internet connection for students to attend the

lesson, for example the faculty's seminar rooms. User's
guideline shall be provided to both students and tutors before

the introduction of e-learning. Technicians should also be

available during live classes and at early phases of introduc-

tion to e-learning, to avoid any technical issues resulting in

any delay of the live teaching schedule.

High level of teacher-student interaction cannot be ach-

ieved via pre-recorded videos (e-learning). However, distance

learning of surgical techniques such and suturing are

demonstrated to be non-inferior, if not superior, in clinical

trials.6,21 Providing students with adequate surgical equip-

ment for hands on self-learning at home and live guidance via

tele-monitoring with immediate feedback are essential ele-

ments in distance learning of surgical techniques. Co et al.

also demonstrated that multiple camera viewing angles can

be used to overcome the problem of two-dimensional teach-

ing on a computer screen.6

Simulation training allows good tutoreparticipant inter-

action although distance (or online) simulation training was

seldom being reported.31 Use of simulation training for sur-

geons has been evaluated in a systematic review by Sturn

et al., in 2008.10 randomized controlled trials and 1 non-

randomized comparative study were included in that review.

Simulation-based training was an addition to the normal

training programs in most studies where only 1 study

compared simulation-based training with patient-based

training. This review concluded that participants who

received simulation training performed better in laparoscopic

cholecystectomy and colonoscopy/sigmoidoscopy.32 This is

definitely an area to explore where surgical trainings can take

place without time and geographical restrictions.

This is a systematic review on distance learning on anat-

omy and surgery. The design and quality of studies available

was heterogeneous, ranging from commentaries and case

series to randomized controlled trials, rendering systematic

and pooled analysis of online anatomy and surgical education

by PICO (Population, Intervention, Comparator, Outcome)

model impossible. One of the apparent limitations of the

included studies is that they evaluate the effectiveness of the

programme based on voluntary questionnaires. This may give

rise to reporting or publication bias in which students who

find it effective or not effective are likely to fill in question-

nairesmore. The formermay bemore likely as reflected by the

overwhelmingly positive responses. On the other hand, some

of the studies lack objective evaluation of the effectiveness of

teaching and learning but rather based onmeasures like the 5-

point Likert scale to measure students’ subjective satisfaction

with the programmes.

Studies employing lecture or theory-based learning have

more objective evaluation methods such as pre- and post-

quizzes. Studies on practical surgical skills do not always

have objective methods. There are some viable evaluation

methods that future studies should take advantage of e.g.

asking trainees to mail back the suturing work for assessing

knot quality and error, timing duration to finish, measuring

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.surge.2021.08.001
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.surge.2021.08.001
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steadiness and so forth. The study by Co et al. that evaluated

online surgical skills learning has used Objective Structured

Assessment of Technical Skills (OSATS) as an assessment tool

on students' performance after online surgical skills learning.6

OSATS has been validated as a tool for objective performance

assessment on surgical skills of a trainee.33 Concerning out-

comes in anatomy learning, several assessments has been

described - nomenclature, essays, non-spatial multiple-

choice question examination (MCQE), spatial MCQE, practical

examination, three-dimensional (3D) synthesis from two-

dimensional (2D) views, and drawing of views, etc. Of which,

spatial 3D anatomy is arguably the highest knowledge needed

before an application to the clinical science of Surgery.

Methods of assessment of anatomy knowledge as related to

spatial abilities have been evaluated and validated in the lit-

erature.34e38 To assess the students' anatomy knowledge,

Langlois, et al. pointed out that assessments by practical ex-

aminations, 3D synthesis from 2D views, drawing of views,

cross-sections, orientation and mental rotations, would be

affected by students' own spatial abilities; whereas assess-

ment using essays and non-spatial multiple-choice questions

were more correlated to students' linguistic skills.39 Also,

direct correlation between students' spatial abilities test

scores and technical surgical skills performance was

confirmed in another study by Langlois et al.40 Of the6 various

means of assessment for surgical skills, the Objective Struc-

tured Clinical Examination (OSCE), which makes use of a se-

ries of standardized tasks and structured score sheets, has

been a reliable means to assess students’ clinical compe-

tence.41 Systematic review by Sturm et al.42 and Dawe et al.43

showed that stimulation-based training was likely transfer-

able to operative setting, and was at least non-inferior, if not

advantageous, over no-training.

Another limitation of this systematic review is that there is

a lack of comparison between the traditional physical teach-

ing model and the new distance learning methods in terms of

cost-effectiveness in some studies, making it questionable if

these new teaching methods should still be employed if there

is not an absolute need for social distancing e.g. after the

COVID-19 epidemic is controlled. In addition, this systematic

review included English publications only, important publi-

cations in other languages could have been missed. Lastly,

most of the studies are pilot studies, having number of par-

ticipants as few as 2. Thus, larger scale studies with long term

follow-upwill be needed to assess and conclude the long-term

benefits of distance learning.
Conclusion

Distanceteachinghasgained itspopularityduring theperiodof

COVID-19. New technologies and software have been devel-

oped to supplement the loss of clinical exposure due to the

suspension of clinical teaching at hospital areas. Various mo-

dalities of teaching are adopted to facilitate students' learning,
including online lectures, e-learning platforms, online anat-

omy teaching, surgical skills trainings and virtual reality. Both

objective and subjective endpoints are promising in terms of

teaching of anatomy and surgery. Distance learning is shown

to benon-inferior, if not superior, in termsof surgical skills and
anatomy teaching. Other benefits include easiermonitoring of

students' learning progress, improved participation, flexibility

of learning schedule, efficiency and facilitation of academic

collaboration. Technological problems, cost, lack of students’

engagement, reduced concentration and two-dimensional

teaching of anatomy or surgical skills are the major issues to

be handled. Although there is consensus that such mode of

learning cannot completely replace traditional teaching, it

doesprovide somebenefitsandservesas aproperassistance in

learning during this difficult time. Hybrid mode of learning

shouldbe further exploredandhaveadeeperunderstandingof

distance learning and resources available.
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